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Economic News


The CEOs of 200 large companies voiced concerns over profound impacts on the
economy from the coronavirus crisis, advising businesses to embrace the transformation
of digital technologies to counter the impact of the virus, according to a survey on the
“views of 200 CEOs” carried out by “Krungthep Turakij” newspaper.
 More than 67% of CEOs or more than 100 of them expressed grave concern over
economic impacts of the outbreak as a result of lockdowns by various
governments which led to a drastic fall in global energy use, global exports. They
called for the government to provide relief measures for the private sector in a
speedy manner.
 More than 69% of CEOs support the government’s push to maintain the state of
emergency as “necessary” but voiced more concern over impacts of the curfew on
the economy than the emergency law.
 A majority of them believed that the virus crisis will come to an end by the 4 th
quarter although the impact on the economy is already visible with he 1 st quarter
GDP already in negative territory.



Reports are also emerging that automakers in the country are in desperate situation and
are looking for ways for the government to help them keep them afloat
 The automakers association in Thailand have asked the government to help them
out with 3 measures
 Look for the state to help 100,000 baht for swapping old cars for new ones
 Lower the excise duty by 50% to help spur the sales
 Postpone the planned implementation of the Euro 5 emission standars



The Thai Chamber of Commerce (TCC) backed an extension of emergency decree and
urged the government to eases coronavirus curfew hours to allow more businesses to
reopen.

 Poj Aramwattananont, Vice-Chairman of the Thai Chamber of Commerce and
President of the Thai Frozen Foods Association, said he supported an extension of
the emergency decree for the sake of the public health. He did not perceive the
plan for the extension of the emergency law as a political tool for the government
to tighten its grip on power.
 Mr Poj, however, called on the government to adjust curfew hours which affect
transport, logistics and trade operators.
 The TCC Vice-Chairman is pleased with Thailand’s export outlook in April
which sees an increase of 2.12% despite oil-related products, gold and weaponry
which saw slight contractions.
 Mr Poj is confident that overall exports will not see a severe contraction of as
much as 10% in total exports for the whole year of 2020.
 Thai exports rose unexpectedly by 2.12 percent year-on-year to US$18.948 billion
in April, said Pimchanok Vonkorpon, director-general of the Trade Policy and
Strategy Office, adding that rice exports in April expanded for the first time in 18
months to 23.10% across nearly all markets including the US, Singapore, Hong
Kong, South Africa and China.


The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) sees a rise in overseas investment by listed
companies at the end of 2019.
 Patamaporn Nitichai of research department at the SET said 232 SET-listed firms
had channelled their investments of 200 billion baht to overseas destinations to
drive business expansion and growth prospects.

 Some 82% of listed firms, accounting for 191 companies, had expanded Asean
markets, followed by northern Asia and Europe to mitigate risks from the
domestic market and maximise a chance to grow in international markets.


As equity sell-off by foreign investors continues amid high volatility and rising
uncertainties triggered by the COVID-19 outbreak.
 Net equity sales by foreign investors totalled 195.423 billion baht to date from
the beginning of this year. The record for net sales by foreigners for a 4th
consecutive year (from 2017 to 22 May 2020) stands at 553.505 billion baht.
 To date from the start of this year, BBL, PTT, KBANK, ADVANC and PTTGC
shares suffered the biggest equity sell-off of 8.359 billion, 7.819 billion, 7.194
billion, 3.339 billion and 3.136 billion baht, respectively.
 The SET’s board of directors ordered officials to assess the situation and reasons
behind heavy sell-off by foreigners for the 4th consecutive years.



Five business leaders are expected to be nominated as administrators of a rehabilitation
plan for debt-ridden Thai Airways International (THAI) which has now on the verge of
losing out its state enterprise status, according to a source with THAI.
 The list of candidates include Chumpol Na Lamlieng, former president of Siam
Cement Group; Vichit Suraphongchai, chairman of Siam Commercial Bank’s
board; Banthoon Lamsam, chairman emeritus of Kasikornbank; former PTT
president and chief executive Prasert Bunsumpun; and Chainoi Puankosoom,
former president and chief executive of PTT Aromatics and Refinery, the source
said.
 The list will be presented for consideration by Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha
who chairs the State Enterprise Policy Committee (SEPC) before being forwarded
to the Central Bankruptcy Court this week.

 In a related development, Thai Airways looks to propose a further cut in salaries
and other allowances of executives by 10-50% for another month in June from
March 1 to alleviate losses from the impact of Covid-19 outbreak, THAI acting
President Chakkrit Parapuntakul, said.d
 THAI’s Union president Nares Peung-yaem said he had to scrap plans to meet
with THAI executives over the pay cut today (May 25) after Thai Airways lost its
state enterprise status after the Vayupak 1 Fund bought a 3.17% stake from the
Finance Ministry on Friday (May 22).


Meanwhile Deputy Prime Minister Wissanu Krea-gnam has reportedly been nominated
as the head of the ‘super board’ that will look at the restructuring of Thai Airways.
 The ‘super board’ is set to have representation from the Ministry of Transport and
Ministry of Finance but doubts have already been put in place as most of those
nominated by these 2 ministries are people who have political connections and
that would possibly lead to no major changes to the airlines.

Political News


A majority of people see the escalation of political conflict post-COVID-19, according to
the latest Super Poll survey.
 Super Poll found that a majority of people, 74.5%, see more political conflict after
the COVID-19 situation eases; 59.8% believed the government failed to bolster
unity inside the government amid cracks and squabbles over ministerial position
among its own MPs; and 94.5% want the government to keep its current cabinet
line-up unchanged.

 The poll was conducted on May 18-23 on 1,097 people to compile their opinions
on the political situation after post-COVID-19.
 Super Poll Research Office director Dr Noppadol Kannikar voiced concerns over
an erosion of confidence and satisfaction with the government amid horse-trading
among those in power while a majority of people are facing financial hardship as
a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.



Ahead of the House’s plan to put up a bill to transfer a combined 88.452 billion baht
siphoned from the fiscal 2020 budgets of each ministry for a debate in early June, there
are reports that the Ministry of Defence will see the biggest budget subject to transfer,
followed by the Ministries of Education as well as Transport.
 The Defence Ministry will see 17.7 billion baht being transferred, followed by
4.746 billion baht from the Education Ministry and 3.427 billion baht from the
Transport Ministry.
 Reports said 21 state enterprises, courts, independent bodies, 76 provincial
administrations, the Senate Secretariat and the Secretariat of the House of
Representatives will not see their budgets being allocated to a central fund to fight

the pandemic and rehabilitate the economy despite reports that the Senate
Secretariat and the House Secretariat plan to transfer back 93 million baht and
336 million baht to the central fund.


The Opposition Pheu Thai Party is gearing up for a House debate on loan decrees this
week starting on May 27.
 The party’s chief strategist Sudarat Keyuraphan said the party is preparing 50
MPs to grill the government over 3 executive decrees to back 1.97-trillion-baht
loans to fight the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.
 Ms Sudarat criticised the government over delays of funds under relief packages
to support people like cash giveaways which have been distributed unevenly
among affected members of the public and small-and-medium enterprises
(SMEs).
 With the emergency decree set to be extended for another month, the Opposition
also disagreed with the proposal to extend a state of the emergency, pending the
Cabinet’s approval tomorrow (May 26), for another month until June 30, citing
concerns about the effects of the emergency law which has brought economic
activity to a grinding halt.
 The debate is scheduled for 5 days only, according to Deputy Prime Minister
Wissanu Krea-gnam.
 Ms Sudarat said the time for the state of emergency is up and the government
should focus on reviving the economy and hurry to deal with the economic
damage brought by the virus, deemed the worst over a 100-year period.



It has now been confirmed that former associates of former prime minister Thaksin
Shinawatra, who served as former executives of the now-defunct Thai Rak Thai Party
(TRT), look set to form new parties.

 One of them is Chaturon Chaisang, also former leader of the now-dissolved Thai
Raksa Chart (TRC) Party, who came out to admit that he is planning to set up a
new party, with help from former TRC members.
 Previously, Mr Chaturon dismissed speculation that the creation of a new party is
designed to be a spare party of Pheu Thai or a reunion of former Oct 14 student
activists. He said the new party will be driven by a group which calls itself,
“Moving forward for Democracy”.
 Meanwhile, others like Prommin Lertsuridej, Pongsak Raktapongpaisarn and
Phumtham Wechayachai are said to form a new group called CARE (Continue
Ability Renew Efficiency) to drive a new party.
 The group is said to plan to recruit 30-40 experts from various professions such as
Dr Virabongsa Ramangura, Chadchart Sittipunt, Duangrit Bunnag, Asst Prof
Anusorn Tamajai, Chotchai Charoenngam and Suphawut Saicheua.
 The group plans to set up a CARE Facebook page to communicate with the public
on social media.



The National Security Council (NSC) is mulling easing of lockdown restrictions in the 3rd
and 4th phase on May 27.

 A committee on easing of COVID-19 restrictions chaired by NSC secretarygeneral Somsak Roongsita will hold a meeting to consider the relaxation of
restrictions which include a shorter curfew period, inter-provincial travel and a
trial of school reopening as coronavirus infections continue to fall.


The Bhumjai Thai Party sought to raise the ratio of its MPs in the 35 House committees
after receiving 10 more MPs to the party.
 Bhumjai Thai demanded that the party deserved to be given chairmen of the
House committees after gaining 10 more MP seats.
 It is said that Bhumjai Thai is dissatisfied with the allocation of House committee
chairmen after a May 22 meeting with House speaker despite having 10 more
MPs flocking to join its party.
 The party decried the allocation of House committee chairmen that went to the
New Economics Party (NEP) and the Kao Klai Party. The positions of House
committee chairmen under the quota of the Opposition including the House
committee on Legal Affairs, Justice, and Human Rights and the House committee
on state security, border affairs, national strategy and national reform after former
Forward Party secretary-general Piyabutr Saengkanokkul and deputy leader Lt
Gen Pongsakorn Rodchompu were stripped of the party list system.



The fate of Wirat Rattanaset, a Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) MP for Nakhon
Ratchasima and government chief whip, hangs in the balance for his involvement in
alleged irregularities in the construction of futsal fields in at least 5 schools in Nakhon
Ratchasima.
 Mr Wirat will learn his fate once the National Anti-Corruption Commission
(NACC) and prosecutors decide on his case on May 27 whether Mr Wirat and his
associates siphon off budget disbursed from the MPs fund to the futsal field
project.

 The alleged graft took place when Mr Virat was serving as Pheu Thai Party MP
for Nakhon Ratchasima in 2012.


Prolific petitioner and activist Srisuwan Janya is set to lodge a petition with the Office of
the Ombudsman over the establishment of a 400-billion-baht corporate bond fund
managed by the Bank of Thailand (BoT), questioning that the push may violate the
constitution.

General News


The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CSSA) is set to report 1 death today
of a 55+ year old lady who passed away late yesterday after battling with the virus for
nearly 2+ months.
 Yesterday the CSSA reported no new coronavirus cases and no new deaths,
maintaining the total to 3,040 confirmed cases and 56 fatalities since the outbreak
began in January.
 Dr Panprapa Yongtrakul, deputy spokeswoman for the CCSA, said there were
no new cases of the COVID-19 yesterday (May 24). It was the fourth time no
new cases were reported.
 In a related development, the CCSA agreed with the National Security
Council (NSC)’s push to maintain a state of emergency over the coronavirus
for another month until the end of June in an effort to keep infections under
control as the government prepares to ease restrictions further.
 The reason for extending the emergency decree for one more month is health
security, enabling a unified and continued operation by officials in a pandemic

situation that has not been resolved, said CCSA spokesman Taweesin
Wisanuyothin.
 The extension is subject to Cabinet approval on tomorrow (May 26).


The plans to open the country for the ‘Phase 3’ is likely to be approved on Wednesday
May 27th for possible opening on June 1
 Businesses that are set to open are
 Spa, convention, massage, boxing, theatres, fitness centers
 On Wednesday 27th there will be a meeting by the Covid center to extend the
curfew from midnight to 04:00 or from 23:00 to 03:00 hrs.



Meanwhile reports are emerging that people are off guard now and not wearing the masks
or undertaking protection as required by the CCSA to open the country up for normal
business.
 A trip by Thai Enquirer to wet market over the weekend laid down the bare truth
of how people were not taking precautions of not wearing masks as they feel
‘there is nothing to worry as there are no cases of the virus in Thailand’



veggie vendors @ Pak
Klong market on Sunday evening.



Globally, good news is coronavirus deaths in New York State have fallen below 100,
marking the lowest daily death toll from the virus since March 24. However, South
America has become a new epicenter of the COVID-19 pandemic, according to The
World Health Organization’s announcement.
 The United States has seen its death numbers reaching 6-digit with the numbers as
of 09:15 am this morning at 99,300 with its infection at 1.69 million (globally the
infection rate is at 5.5 million, while 2.85 million of those are active cases)

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


I was on my gap year during the time and studying abroad. My calls for a revolution in
our education system would be challenged by the takeover of the military.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/13461/opinion-the-right-side-of-history/



Yingluck Shinawatra is the former Prime Minister of Thailand who came into power in
2011. She was removed from office by the Constitutional Court and her government was
overthrown by a military coup in 2014.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/13425/exclusive-former-prime-ministeryingluck-shinawatra-reflects-on-the-2014-coup/



Thailand’s government said on Sunday that its health services had discovered no new
coronavirus cases in the past 24 hours, the fourth time that the number of new cases was
at zero since the outbreak began.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/13468/no-new-cases-discovered-in-thailand-inthe-last-24-hours/



This month is a time to reflect on the 2010 mass protest by the red shirts as political
protagonists appear to have starkly different memories of the bloodshed.

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1922908/losing-direction-bypointing


Some 10 representatives of pro-democracy student groups gathered at Government House
on Friday to mark the sixth anniversary of the May 22, 2014 coup by holding up signs
calling for massive cuts to the country’s defence budget.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30388336?utm_source=category&utm_medium
=internal_referral



Opposition Pheu Thai Party is gearing up to grill the Government in parliament over
three executive decrees, which authorize the administration to secure 1.9 trillion baht in
loans to cushion the economic and social impacts of COVID-19.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/pheu-thai-party-gears-up-to-grill-governmentover-1-9-trillion-baht-loan/



Thailand’s National Security Council (NSC) has been assigned, by Prime Minister Prayut
Chan-o-cha, in his capacity as the CCSA chief, to consider whether the current 11pm to

4am curfew can be shortened to midnight to 4am during the third phase of relaxation of
lockdown restrictions, Deputy Prime Minister Wissanu Krea-ngarm said
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/thailand-considers-shortening-curfew-hours-tomidnight-until-4am/


The Thai military’s response to the Covid-19 crisis drew praise from the Association of
the United States Army (AUSA) at an international conference on the pandemic held this
week.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30388330?utm_source=category&utm_medium
=internal_referral



Former deputy prime minister and chief policy strategist of the now-defunct Thai Raksa
Chart Party Chaturon Chaisang says he is in the process of forming a new political party.

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1923540/chaturon-readies-newparty

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Troubled national carrier Thai Airways (THAI) could let go as many as 10,000
employees according to local media reports this weekend.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/13479/thai-airways-could-let-go-as-many-as10000-employees-local-media-reports/



As Thailand continues to report COVID-19 cases in the single digits, relax its
regulations, and see its population returning to malls and restaurants, it seems that soon,
this pandemic will come to an end. We can then start to return to our “normal” lives and
leave COVID-19 for the history books.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/13472/opinion-there-is-no-new-normal-thereare-old-problems-that-need-fixing-now/



The Trade Policy and Strategy Office (TPSO) at the Ministry of Commerce said on
Friday that exports value expanded by 2.12 per cent in April.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/13428/thailands-exports-value-expand-by-2-12per-cent-in-april-and-1-19-per-cent-in-the-first-four-months-of-2020/



Boxing stadiums, massage parlours, spas, cinemas, convention venues and tutorial
schools are among the moderate-risk category of businesses and activities expected to be
allowed to reopen for the third stage of Covid-19 lockdown easing next month.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1923524/further-reopeningsset-for-june



The Environmental Justice Foundation is teaming up with local villagers throughout
Thailand to recycle and reuse old discarded fishing nets to ease pollution in the Gulf of
Thailand and the Andaman Sea.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/13474/environmental-justice-foundationworking-with-locals-in-thailand-to-make-seas-free-of-old-fishing-nets/



Five leading businessmen are expected to be nominated as administrators of a
rehabilitation plan for debt-ridden Thai Airways International (THAI) which has now lost
its state enterprise status, a source at the national carrier said.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1923572/five-tipped-to-lead-thaicomeback



Thai Oil Plc plans to cut its general expenditure for this year by Bt2 billion to Bt2.5
billion from its total expenditure of Bt10 billion per year, said CEO and president Wirat
Uanarumit.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30388341?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



The country's household bad debt is expected to reach 1 trillion baht this year, putting the
ratio to total loans outstanding into double digits as debt-servicing ability erodes amid
coronavirus-induced income shocks, says the head of the National Credit Bureau (NCB).
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1922776/household-debt-risks-boilingover



The government is set to reallocate 150 billion baht from the 2020 and 2021 fiscal
budgets if additional funds for economic and social restoration are needed to blunt the
fallout from the pandemic, says the Budget Bureau.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1923668/b150bn-from-future-budgetsmay-be-used



The Ministry of Commerce and the private sector are monitoring the conflict between US
and China, as a trade war could erupt again, Pimchanok Vonkorpon, director-general of
the Trade Policy and Strategy Office, said.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30388384?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral

Issues to be watched out for

 May 21-27, 2020 – The government’s “Rao Mai Thing Kun” bond sale will be made
available to retail investors.
 May 28-June 10, 2020 – The government’s “Rao Mai Thing Kun” bond sale will be made
available to the general public and non-profit entities.
 May 26, 2020 – Prosecutors has delayed a decision on charges against Piyabutr
Saengkanokkul, former secretary-general of the now-defunct Future Forward Party, for
alleged contempt of court after he criticized the Constitutional Court’s decision to dissolve
the Thai Raksa Chart Party.
 May 27-28, 2020 – The House is set to deliberate on government-sponsored executive
decrees on borrowing.
 May 29, 2020 - The deadline for those who missed out on the government’s 5,000-baht
cash handout scheme who wish to appeal their case to the Finance Ministry.
 May 31, 2020 – The government is expected to lift lockdown restrictions imposed under
the emergency decree.
 June, 2020 - The Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) is set to hold a general assembly to
select a new executive board after the House’s reading on 3 executive decrees on
borrowing to fight COVID-19.
 June 30, 2020 – The Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand (CAAT) is expected to lift ban
on incoming flights.
 July 2020 – The Expressway of Thailand (EXAT)’s planned opening schedule of the new
Motorway Route 7 Section from Pattaya to Map Ta Phut.
 July 15, 2020 – The House is set to deliberate on the draft budget bill for the 2021 fiscal
year.
 October, 2020 – The bidding for construction and operation for the 140-billion-baht
Orange Line western extension linking the Thailand Cultural Centre with Bang Khun
Non.
 October, 2020 – The Thailand Grand Prix was rescheduled after being postponed due to
the coronavirus outbreak.

Key Data

SET Index



1,303.97

-16.72

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND

Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on May 22, 2020
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
ALT
ALT
ALT
ALT
AS
BM
CCET

Volume
517,400
1,500,000
517,400
1,500,000
3,100,000
350,000
1,000,000

Value

Action
2.37
0.37
2.37
0.37
1.5
0.09
1.6

Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase

ECL
ECL
EP
ILM
IHL
KOOL
KOOL
KOOL
MTI
MTC
OSP
OSP
PMTA
SPC
SINGER
STC

10,131,100
105,650
11,000
1,000
1,000,000
100,000
1,000,000
1,200,000
21,000
10,000
1,500,000
755,500
650,000
243,984
2,000
50,000

0.15
0.13
3.73
11.3
2.1
0.66
0.72
0.71
89.48
56.5
42.12
42.03
8.2
55.5
8.3
0.63

Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 22 May 2020
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
4,479.91
5,989.76
18,550.63
35,449.26

%
6.95
9.29

Sell
Value
7,471.04
6,281.54

%
11.59
9.74

Unit: M.Baht
Net
Value
%
-2,991.13
-291.78
-

28.77
54.99

20,550.37
30,166.61

31.88
46.79

-1,999.74
5,282.65

%
9.97
8.51

Unit: M.Baht
Net
Value
%
9,125.77
-33.19
-

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 22 May 2020
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary

Buy
Value
85,392.42
65,016.92

%
11.17
8.5

Sell
Value
76,266.66
65,050.11

Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

244,275.28
369,914.27

31.95
48.38

277,368.00
345,914.13

36.28
45.24

-33,092.72
24,000.14

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 22 May 2020
Investor Type

Buy
Value
767,577.98
656,863.87

%
12.06
10.32

Sell
Value
708,704.14
659,734.70

%
11.14
10.37

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors

2,276,108.07

35.77 2,471,531.56

38.84

Local Individuals

2,663,017.75

41.85 2,523,597.28

39.66

Unit: M.Baht
Net
Value
%
58,873.85
-2,870.82
195,423.49
139,420.47

-

Total Trading Value 64,469.56 Million Baht.
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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